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PROGRAM NOTE.................... John Ostendorf
In a particularly active two seasons, composer Jacques

Offenbach produced La Grande-Duchesse de Gérolstein,
Robinson Crusoe, L’île de Tulipatan, and La Périchole, plus a
number of lesser-known operettas! His collaboration with the
team of Chivot and Duru dated back ten years. Henri Chivot
(1830-1897) and Alfred Duru (1829-1889) were classmates
from boyhood and collaborated on more than 50 operetta
and vaudeville libretti. They worked with Offenbach on four
works and served Hervé, Lecocq, Planquette and others.

Henri Chivot and Alfred Duru’s libretto has been described
as a “full-strength, crazy burlesque based on that favourite
theme—things are seldom what they seem, a libretto which
overflows with sexual ambiguity, treated, as was usual on the
island of Tulipatan, located ‘25,000 kilomètres from Nan-
terre, 473 years before the invention of the spittoon.’”

PLOT: Alexis, supposed “son” of King Cacatois XXII, is in
fact a girl, whom the King’s lieutenant, Romboïdal, has had
raised as a boy so that Cacatois may have a male heir. Unbe-
knownst to Romboïdal, his own “daughter” Hermosa is
actually a boy whom mother Théodorine has raised as a girl
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to avoid military service. The two mis-identified
teenagers are attracted to one another. After
many farcical complications, things are sorted
out so that by the end the young lovers, re-
vealed in their more apt genders—(or are
they?)—are happily married.

The mini opéra bouffe L’Île de Tulipatan
was musically more substantial than some of
Offenbach’s shorter pieces, with a score of a
dozen numbers for lively chamber orchestra.
The cast includes three tenor roles, soprano
and mezzo and an optional “chorus.” The
show was premiered in September 1868 in
Paris at the Théâtre des Bouffes-Parisiens and
was wildly successful. It travelled to Germany
and Austria the following year and to the U.K.
three seasons later at Leeds as King Kokatoo
or Who is Who and Which is Which? The work
was reprised in Paris at the Opéra Comique
and toured France in 1873 as Kissi-Kissi. In
1886 it reached Australia as Alexis and Hun-
gary in 1891 as Cactus XII. Towards the end
of the century Tulipatan was reprised with the
“Cactus” concept expanded to include the
other characters in floral capacity: Hermosa
became “Azalea,” Romboidal “Ficus” and
Alexis “Oleander.”

Offenbach’s charming operetta was re-
corded live at Radio France in the late 1950s
and again in the 1980s, both French-language.
We owe much to the devotion and research of
Offenbach enthusiast Maestro Antonio de

Almeida (1929 -1997) who wrote: “In 1864 the
town of Masulipatan on the western coast of India
was destroyed by a cyclone and in the ensuing
floods 30,000 lives were lost. If not the event, at
least the town’s name inspired Offenbach’s librettists
four years later to submit an operetta first entitled
L’île de Pertulipatan.” The present English translation
by Gregg Opelka (music libretto) and Jack Helbig
(spoken dialogue) was first created as an Offenbach
double bill (with Monsieur Choufleuri) for Light
Opera Works 2003 in Chicago and was heard
again in 2005 at The Ohio Light Opera.

This CD, from the Light Opera of New York’s
Spring 2017 live NYC production, is the first for the
work in English. The entire Offenbach score is heard
with Opelka’s lyrics, along with a slightly-truncated
version of Helbig’s snappy spoken dialogue.

Albany has also released acclaimed CDs of
LOONY’s The Only Girl and Orange Blossoms (both
by Victor Herbert) and Sally (by Jerome Kern).

English language co-librettists Gregg Opelka (left to right)
and Jack Helbig and LOONY’s  2017 production stage
director Gary Slavin.
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THEODORINE, wife of Romboidal
   and mother of Hermosa
ROMBOIDAL, her husband, father
   of Hermosa, and Secretary to
   Duke Cacatois
HERMOSA, their daughter
CACATOIS XXII, Grand Duke of
   the Island of Tulipatan
ALEXIS, son of Cacatois

OVERTURE                       Track 1

DIALOGUE                  Track 2

A park on the island of Tulipatan.
THEODORINE (aside)
A woman’s face is a work of art,
don’t you think? Or it can be, if a
woman works at it. Look at this
face. Look at this skin: smooth,
soft, firm like a schoolgirl’s. Not a
wrinkle, not a worry line. You’d
think I don’t have a care in the
world. Oh, you’d be so wrong! For
the last eighteen years, I’ve been
carrying a terrible secret. A terrible,
terrible secret. (Romboidal enters.)
ROMBOIDAL (agitated)
Theodorine! Theodorine!

THEODORINE
My husband! Yes, dear!
ROMBOIDAL
This is more than I can stand. My
horse is lame because someone
rode it too hard. My expensive
oriental vases destroyed because
someone turned our living room
into an obstacle course. My
favorite salon chairs are full of
muddy footprints because
someone wanted to practice
climbing the Matterhorn. And do
you know who that someone is?
THEODORINE
Who, dear?

ROMBOIDAL
Hermosa.
THEODORINE
She was probably just playing.
ROMBOIDAL
Oh, that girl is a menace to
society.
THEODORINE
Aren’t you being a little harsh?
She’s just a little high-spirited.
ROMBOIDAL
A little high-spirited? I wish my
soldiers had half her spirit—we’d
never lose a battle.
THEODORINE
I am sure she didn’t mean it.

Theodorine (Heather Jones) and husband Romboidal (Chad Kranak)

The Island of
Tulipatan



ROMBOIDAL
She never means it. Still, she needs
someone to teach her how to be a
lady. And that, my dear, is your job.
THEODORINE
I have done all that I can.
ROMBOIDAL (ignoring this)
It’s incredible that this would
happen to me, Romboidal, the
Undersecretary of External Affairs
to Duke Cacatois the 22nd, sov-
ereign of the great nation of the
Isle of Tulipatan, a country almost
as big as Luxembourg! That I, me,
of all people, would have an un-
ladylike daughter like Hermosa.
This is your fault, she takes after
your side of the family.
THEODORINE
My side of the family? You’ve got
that uncle who’s the opera fanatic.
ROMBOIDAL
He’s not a fanatic, he just likes
operas. Anyway, you have that
aunt who never married...
THEODORINE
She never met the right man.
Listen, Hermosa is all I’ve got.
ROMBOIDAL
Why do you say it like that? I
wanted a bigger family too. I
hoped at least for a boy and a girl.

THEODORINE
Well, you have a boy and a girl—
all in one. (A crash is heard.)
THEODORINE
What was that?
ROMBOIDAL
That was our dear, sweet daughter,
again. (Hermosa and friends enter.
She carries a huge hunting bow.)

Song                         Track 3

HERMOSA, then ALL
I love a lovely racket
And the happy noise of guns
And cannons and military toys,
Sweet smell of ammunition,

Sweet the musket’s roar.
Sweet demoliton is what I adore.
I’m a girl with cheeks red and glowing,
To which fact, alas, I’m resigned.
But to sit at home with my sewing,
Sacré bleu, I’ll lose my mind!
I need entertainment that’s louder
My boudoir will not be my tomb.
My perfume is Eau de Gunpowder.
Give me things that go bang
And kaboom! Oh!
I love the heat of battle
And the Bugle Corps,
Big hordes of swords
And warriors at war.
I’ll not make any man
A meek and mousey wife.
I love too much the martial life:
Piff, paff, poof, bing, bang, oof!
Thud, bam, bow,
Pitter pop, pitter pow...
All restrictions now are revoked,
For I at last have turned eighteen.
Cigarettes were meant to be smoked.
And if I can’t smoke one,
I’ll make a scene. Tell me, then,
What God gave us brains for?
Age is long but youth very short.
Well I know
What good champagne’s for.
Popping corks is my favorite sport.
Oh! I love a lovely racket
And the joyful din of horns
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And trumpets, not the violin!
I’ll not make any man...
ALL
Piff, paff, poof...

DIALOGUE                 Track 4

HERMOSA (showing off her bow)
Bonjour, Maman! bonjour, Papa!
Oh, I love this new bow.
ROMBOIDAL
That bow isn’t very ladylike.
THEODORINE
Diana the huntress carried a bow!
ROMBOIDAL
Diana is hardly the best model for
our daughter. She wasn’t very
ladylike herself.

THEODORINE
Yes, but she was still a goddess.
ROMBOIDAL
Did she like boys? I seem to
remember her not being too fond
of men. Like your aunt who never
married. See, this is a problem.
Hermosa’s eighteen—it’s time for
her to start getting down to the
business of being a woman.
Hermosa, I hate to see you
spending so much time with your
archery and neglecting your piano.
HERMOSA
I’m not neglecting the piano, Papa,
I‘m doing it a favor. Some people
tickle the ivories, I torture them.

THEODORINE
Oh, honey, you are being too hard
on yourself.
HERMOSA
No I’m not. The piano and I just
don’t get along. Why can’t I learn
an instrument that suits my tem-
perament more... like the hunting
horn?
ROMBOIDAL
The hunting horn?
HERMOSA
Yes, I love the sound it makes.
So noble.
ROMBOIDAL
And I say you should master
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Theodorine and Romboidal disagree over Hermosa.

An early edition of the score.



the piano.
THEODORINE
So she prefers brass instruments.
Is that so bad? It’s still music. She’s
still getting a little culture.
ROMBOIDAL
Culture she’s got. What she needs
is to be more of a girl.
THEODORINE
She is doing the best that she can.
ROMBOIDAL
Why doesn’t she do things girls
do—needlepoint, knitting, cro-
chet? She hunts, she fishes, she
shoots better than me, she’s deadly
at sports. There are men in Tulipa-
tan who are not as macho as she
is. Like the Duke’s son, Alexis. He
loves to do things I would kill to
have my daughter do.
THEODORINE
Like what?
ROMBOIDAL
Cook! He’s a marvelous cook.
And he sews—did you know
that?—a boy who can sew wonder-
ful clothes. Why can’t our daughter
be more like the prince?
HERMOSA
Papa, Alexis’ father complains that
he’s not man enough. But I think
he’s very nice; very, very nice; very

very, very nice. I think Alexis is the
most wonderful boy in all of Tuli-
patan, even if he does spend his
day making quilts with his mother
and gossiping.
ROMBOIDAL
I don’t want to hear it. That match
is impossible! (hears something)
Ohmygod, ohmygod, ohmygod!
THEODORINE
What is it, dear?
ROMBOIDAL
The Duke, the Duke!
THEODORINE
The Duke?
ROMBOIDAL
...is here!
THEODORINE
Ohmygod, ohmygod, ohmygod!
ROMBOIDAL
Here he is! His Highness!
(Servants, men and women enter
hurriedly.)

DUKE’S ENTRY          Track 5

ALL
Vive the Duke Cacatois...!
We sing your praise
All different ways.
Each time you visit
You brighten our dark days.
When you drop by

We don’t bat an eye,
Nor do we mind
That you always drink us dry.
And who cares
That you were not invited?
No, not us, we truly are delighted,
As you see, we’re full of girlish glee
To see Cacatois, the great Cacatois.

DUCK ENSEMBLE        Track 6

CACATOIS (enters, all whisper)
Here I am, in the nomenclature,
The grand duke, the great Cacatois.
Out of all local potentature,
No one’s potent-er than moi!
But if you read the gossip pages,
They write the most annoying things.
They say my lifestyle is outrageous,
They say I’m worse
Than Persian kings.
Pay no attention to this or that!
It’s all invention and chitterchat,
Mere innuendo you must discard.
Just like a duck they clack ‘n cluck.
It’s a canard. Quack...! babbling,
Gabbling birds of prey. Quack...
Pay no heed to what they say.
Those dirty vandals cook up scandals
Just to make my poor life hard.
It’s all a lie, a grand canard.
ALL
Quack......
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CACATOIS
In their quest for a juicy story
They will tell you day is night.
It’s at best feeble allegory,
Idle twaddle, tired and trite.
If my losses they say are tripling
At roulette and dominoes, or
If they claim I do too much tippling
Don’t believe their purple prose.
Pay no attention to this or that...
Insinuation, but I’m unscarred...
ALL
Just like a duck... Quack....!
CACATOIS
Keep their poisoned pens away,
To underscore it, I deplore it.
And I say as we ritard:
It’s all a lie, a grand canard!
ROMBOIDAL
My dear Duke, what a joy, seeing
you here in my...
CACATOIS
Stop! Stop! I’m in no mood for
any idle talk.
ROMBOIDAL
As you wish. But where is the
young prince Alexis?
CACATOIS (disgusted)
On a bench in your park he seeks
comfort and peace. He’s distraught
and hopelessly sighing, for today
his beloved bird has flown away.

ROMBOIDAL (looking off)
There he sits in the garden, the
portrait of pain.
CACATOIS
Tears were invented for men to
restrain!
HERMOSA
No, his laments are in vain.
CACATOIS
I cannot bear to watch a grown
man thus crying! (Alexis enters.)

ENSEMBLE                Track 7

ALEXIS (with an empty birdcage)
I am lost, I am sad.
What will ever become of me?

My sweet hummingbird’s flown,
I’m alone in my agony.
Every new dawn I would arise
And straight to his cage,
Off I would fly,
Hear his sweet warbling,
Watch his bright eyes and now
Both are vanished with no
   goodbye.
I am lost, I am sad,
It’s beyond any man’s belief:
My sweet hummingbird’s flown.
I’m alone in my ornithological grief.
If you’d return I’d dance a can-can,
Smooth your soft plumage,
Polish your bill.
I’d shout as loud
As woman or man can
If you’d appear at my windowsill.
I am lost... What a tragical fairy tale.
My sweet hummingbird’s flown,
I’m alone in a cold
And featherless jail.
Come back again,
Make my days merry,
If the west wind
Blows you these words.
Life is so dull, un-aviary,
And with you gone,
It’s for the birds. I am lost...
All my days turn to endless night.
My sweet...
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I’m alone in my plight.
All my joy, all my happiness
Now have taken flight. (weeps)
CACATOIS (angrily, to Alexis)
When you are done
With all this grieving and bereaving,
Just let us know.
We feel accosted, we’re exhausted
From your adagio!
ALL
We are lost...
CACATOIS (interrupting this)
No, no, not that refrain!
No... I’ll go insane.
If lament is your bent,
Be my guests, you are free,
But would you please just lament
Poor me! Someone protect me.
I’m on the brink.
They vivisect me with pen and ink.
With such a brush
Why should I be tarred?
It’s all a shame, it’s all a sham,
It’s a canard.
ALL
Quack! Quack!...
(The courtiers go off.)

DIALOGUE                 Track 8

CACATOIS
Come, come, Alexis! Be a man! It
was just a bird!

ALEXIS
But Papa...
CACATOIS: (mocking)
“But Papa...” No Cacatois has ever
been a sissy, and I am not about to
let you break the tradition.
ALEXIS
Papa, I am trying my best to
change.
HERMOSA (interrupting)
Oh, Alexis, I think you are won-
derful just the way you are.
ALEXIS
Hermosa! Thank you.

CACATOIS (to Alexis)
You know how it annoys me when
you show the world what a girly
man you are.
ALEXIS (bursts into tears again)
Oh, Papa.
CACATOIS
My God, what a son! He’s hardly
a Cacatois. The mere mention of
war makes him shiver.
HERMOSA
War! Where? Where? I want to go.
ROMBOIDAL
Easy, Hermosa!
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CACATOIS
My son needs to get married, I
think. It will make him less skittish.
Did you know he likes to needle-
point? It’s embarrassing. (They go.)
HERMOSA (alone with Alexis)
My prince, finally they have left us
alone together.
ALEXIS
Yes, they have.
HERMOSA
Alexis, you are shaking? Do I
scare you?
ALEXIS
A little.
HERMOSA
What kind of boy are you?
ALEXIS (giggles)
Oh, Hermosa, you are so bold.
HERMOSA
And you are so coy... for a boy.
ALEXIS
Hermosa! You’re embarrassing
me!
HERMOSA
I try to be coy. My father says I act
too much like a boy.
ALEXIS
And my father says I act too much
like a girl.
HERMOSA
We are made for each other!

ALEXIS
Hermosa!
HERMOSA
No, really, we have so much in
common.
ALEXIS
Like what? You like target practice,
I like needlepoint. You like to kill
things, and I like to quilt.
HERMOSA
But we both love music. What’s
your favorite instrument?
ALEXIS (in her deepest, boy-voice)
I love... a piccolo.
HERMOSA
Me, I love the drums. Bass drums.
Kettle drums… The bigger the
better!

DUET                        Track 9

HERMOSA
I love anything smashing,
Fulminating and flashing.
Is there any more thrilling tone
Than the blare
Of a slide trombone
Or the clang of the cymbals
When they are clashing?
BOTH
That excites you
And delights you?
That excites me and delights me.

HERMOSA
Boom, boom... Da, da...
I would gladly trade a nightingale
For a first-rate symphony,
For the bing-bang-boom
Of military artillery and gunnery.
No nunnery for me!
The instruments of war
Play the music I adore
And the cannon’s mighty roar
Makes my heart race even more!
BOTH
Then there’s the drum.
I love the drum, you love the drum
The loud resounding pounding drum
Ba-da bum...
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HERMOSA
Ba-da bum...
What music is sweeter or completer
Than the merry meter
Of a military drum?
Oh, what reverberation
Stirs a nation?
The tintinnabulation of
A ra-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta-tum.
BOTH
That’s what you like?
That’s what I love.
That’s what you love.
That’s what I like.
HERMOSA
Love, like, like, love...
I love!
ALEXIS
Drums and cymbals are scary.
Give me something more airy.
To a flute or a clarinet
I would dance you a minuet.
Those are instruments
Of which you have to be wary.
HERMOSA
Take, for example, a cello:
That is an instrument of grief.
Sad like Othello,
It can turn you into a weepy fellow.
Soon its lugubrious bowing will have
Both your tear ducts flowing.
Caution, show resistance.

Keep your distance from ho-hum.
You must never trust a cello,
It’ll make a fellow bellow
And be sad and glum.
You can only trust a drum!
I like anything stormy.
Quiet instruments bore me.
BOTH
What a joyous epiphany.
We will live in polyphony.
In two-part harmony we’ll get along.
What music is right?
What music is wrong? It matters
With whom you sing the song.
An octave below, an octave above,
It matters with whom
You fall in love. We’re falling in love.
Clang the cymbals, bang the drum.
Here we come!

DIALOGUE                Track 10

HERMOSA
We harmonize very well to-
gether. Why don’t you just pro-
pose to me?
ALEXIS
I don’t think I’m brave enough
to do that.
HERMOSA
Down on your knees.
ALEXIS
Down on my knees!?

HERMOSA
Propose! The time is right. Can’t
you feel it? I’m in the right mood. I
might just say yes, if you ask right.
If I were you, I would have asked
me a long time ago.

DUET
HERMOSA
Were things reversed,
Were I the suitor,
Were you to play the maiden’s part
My manly strength,
My will of pewter,
Would conquer you,
Would win your heart.
A lover mustn’t ever waver.
Remember Peter Abelard:
To win your Eloise’s favor,
You must be bold and firm and hard.
ALEXIS (turns away)
I’m far too shy for so daring a ploy.
Oh, no!
BOTH
You’re not that kind of girl
I’m not that kind of girl,
And I am clearly not that kind of boy
And you’re clearly not that kind of boy.
HERMOSA
Just look at me, a dainty flower
And you a hardy, hale garçon.
You have the duty and the power
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To pluck my petals for your own.
Just take a lesson from Apollo
When Daphne fled his hot pursuit:
Wherever I go you must follow
Until you catch the sacred fruit.
ALEXIS
I’m far too shy for so daring a plan.
No, no!
You’re not that kind of girl,
And I’m clearly not that kind of man.
HERMOSA
I’m not that kind of girl...

DIALOGUE                Track 11

HERMOSA
Now say something romantic to me.
ALEXIS
What should I say?
HERMOSA
Tell me something like this:
“Chère Hermosa, je vous aime.”
(Everything sounds sweeter in
French.)
ALEXIS
“Chère Hermosa, je vous aime.”
HERMOSA
“I am going to speak with my
father and tell him that we wish
to be married.”
ALEXIS
You are? But shouldn’t I be
doing that?

HERMOSA
No, no, no, that’s what you are
supposed to say to me.
ALEXIS
Oh. I will speak with my father and
I will tell him... I will tell him, that
you are a woman like no other.
And that I will never, never, never
consent to marrying any one else.
HERMOSA
Oh, Alexis, really?
ALEXIS
Really! (They kiss.)
BOTH
Oh my! Oh my!
ROMBOIDAL (enters with wife)
Oh my!

THEODORINE
Oh, my god! Hermosa!
ROMBOIDAL
Prince Alexis!
HERMOSA
My parents!
ROMBOIDAL (flustered)
This can’t... This is your fault,
Theodorine.
THEODORINE
My fault! How?
ROMBOIDAL
If you had raised Hermosa to be
more of a lady...
THEODORINE
Well, if you weren’t away at war
all the time, maybe I could have
had some help!
HERMOSA
Mother, father, please...
stop fighting.
ROMBOIDAL
Prince Alexis, if you will please
excuse us, I need to have a word
with my daughter.
ALEXIS
I... need to speak with my father
about a very urgent matter. Take
me to him.
ROMBOIDAL (goes off with Alexis)
Yes, my prince.
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THEODORINE (aside)
Hermosa, dear, have a seat, I have
to tell you something.
HERMOSA
Maman, you’re scaring me.
THEODORINE
What I have to tell you will
directly affect your relationship
with Prince Alexis.
HERMOSA
But I love him.
THEODORINE
That may be, but you will soon see
why that love is impossible. Listen!
Once there was a handsome
Grand Marshall. And he married a

beautiful young woman, and to-
gether they lived happily on the Isle
of Tulipatan. Now, it just so hap-
pened this beautiful woman had
a baby. The baby was adorable,
charming and adorable and oh, so
huggable. But unfortunately, the
Grand Marshall was in the service
of a Duke who loved nothing more
than going to war. And this made
the beautiful woman very scared
because she was worried her
husband would die in a battle.
And she was worried about her
little boy. Did I mention the child
was a boy?

HERMOSA
No, you didn’t.
THEODORINE
The child was a boy. And this
beautiful woman, the moment
she saw her baby was a boy, was
worried her little boy would grow
up to go to war and that he, too,
would die in a battle. So she lied to
her husband. She wrote him a
letter and told him that she had a
girl not a boy. And then did
everything she could to raise him
to be a her. And do you know what
that baby’s name was?
HERMOSA
No idea.
THEODORINE
Hermosa.
HERMOSA
Hermosa! What a coincidence. (A
pause.) Wait... It’s not a coinci-
dence? Oh. My. God. I’m a boy?
I’m a boy!!
THEODORINE
There, I’ve told you.
HERMOSA
I’m a boy!
THEODORINE
Listen. Your father knows nothing
of this. Please don’t tell him. Your
father has many fine qualities, but
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a level head is not one of them.
HERMOSA
I can’t believe it. I’m a boy! All
these years, I’m a boy...
Oh... no!
THEODORINE
What?
HERMOSA
Prince Alexis! I just realized. I’m a
boy. And Prince Alexis is a boy.
THEODORINE
Now you understand. I’m so sorry.
HERMOSA
Oh, mother, but I love him. We’re
made for each other.
THEODORINE
Oh, Hermosa. There. Shhush... It
will be all right. Not a word of
that. And until your father learns
the truth, not a word of what I
have told you.
HERMOSA (wiping away tears.)
Yes, Mother.
THEODORINE
Here he comes now.
ROMBOIDAL (entering)
Theo, dear, you know how picky
the Duke is. Well, he just found a
spot on the underside of the
tablecloth and is demanding a
whole new table setting.

ENSEMBLE                 Track 12

THEODORINE
Then off I go to fetch
The finest tablecloths we own,
The good champagne,
Dear husband, just for you.
And yet I know that while
I leave the two of you alone,
There’ll be no secrets discussed
While I am gone. (aside, to Hermosa)
(If you utter even just one
Solitary word of what I told you,
You’ll not see nineteen!)
And so, my darling pets, adieu!
ALL THREE
How very rare when families enjoy
So sweet a trust,
When everything’s so openly
  discussed. Adieu! Adieu!

DIALOGUE               Track 13

ROMBOIDAL (alone with Hermosa)
Hermosa, dear, have a seat, I have
to tell you something.
HERMOSA
Yes, Papa?
ROMBOIDAL
What I have to tell you will
directly affect your relationship
with Prince Alexis.
HERMOSA
But Papa...

ROMBOIDAL
I know you love him, but you
will soon see why that love is
impossible.
HERMOSA
Yes, I know, mother just...
ROMBOIDAL
Let me begin at the beginning.
Duke Cacatois, our gracious
sovereign, was married at twenty-
four years old. Soon after, it was
announced the Duchess was with
child. And of course Cacatois
hoped and prayed for a son. We all
did. But his first child was a girl—
Princess Anna.
HERMOSA
Yes, I know...
ROMBOIDAL
The Duke did not take this news
well. And for months after, he was
so depressed he couldn’t leave his
bed. We were all worried he would
literally waste away. The only
cure—a war with our neighbors in
the North. In the middle of war, the
Duke comes home on leave. Voila!
The Duchess is again pregnant. We
all hope and pray for a son. Nine
months later, a daughter—Princess
Margot. The Duke did not take this
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news well at all. Off to his bed he
went, the only cure: a war with
our neighbors in the South. Middle
of war, Duke comes home, Voilà!
The Duchess is expecting again. I
remember specifically telling her:
please, for the love of God, have
a boy! I’m tired of going to war.
But did she listen?
ALEXIS (enters unseen, aside)
(Oh, Hermosa is speaking to her
father. I’ll listen in.)
ROMBOIDAL
No! The third child was also a girl.
A beautiful little girl.
HERMOSA
What? But I don’t understand.
Alexis... only has two sisters.
ROMBOIDAL
Listen to me. I am not proud of
what I did—but we were all so
tired of going to war. Then I got an
idea. What if we just twisted the
truth a little bit? I told the Duchess
my plan, she agreed to keep the
secret. Within the hour I sent a
telegram to the Duke congrat-
ulating him on his new son.
ALEXIS (aside, amazed)
What?
HERMOSA
Oh, my, God. Prince Alexis is really?

ROMBOIDAL
Princess Alexis.
ALEXIS (aside, the runs off)
Oh, my, God. I’m a girl! I’m a girl!
ROMBOIDAL
Eighteen hard years of making
sure the Duke doesn’t doubt for a
second that his Alexis is a boy!

DUO                        Track 14

ROMBOIDAL
So that’s the secret I’ve been keeping
Which will cause you unending weeping.
Your tender heart will break,
I fear, my daughter dear.
My sweet jeune fille,
Your darling he’s a she!
HERMOSA
Oh no, dear Papa, it’s not terrible.
This news is, au contraire,
Very bearable...
ROMBOIDAL
What?
HERMOSA (aside)
I’ll pretend that my heart
Will never mend. (to Papa)
Then he’s a maiden?
BOTH
He is a maiden? He’s very gentle?
And I’ll bet he’s sentimental.
He’s extremely sentimental...
And a maiden? He’s a girl!

HERMOSA (gaily)
Oh God, I am so happy
I could jump for joy,
For the girl I love is not a boy.
It’s all very complicated,
But I’m so elated that I waited,
For I’m fated to be mated
With my toy!
BOTH
Oh, my God, I can’t believe—
How well she took the news,
That the boy I love
Wears ladies’ shoes.
It’s all terribly erratic,
So let’s be emphatic:
It’s a trifle enigmatic now to know
Which road to choose.
Is it really true? Would I lie to you?
Then her cheeks are smooth
With a damask hue?
She’s as dainty as a flower,
Like a dam’sel in a tower,
And she’s endowed with
A female breast and all the rest?
All the oo-la-la? Et cetera? Ah!
BOTH
I‘m as happy as a baby
With a brand new toy.
Do you realize
She is not a boy...
ROMBOIDAL (surprised)
My darling daughter,
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You’re a funny child.
You should be broken down in grief,
And yet you’re dancing with relief.
How quickly youth is reconciled
To love reviled.
HERMOSA (improvising)
Father, it’s not that I don’t care.
I dance to cover my despair.
ROMBOIDAL
I know it’s all so very sad:
The only prince we ever had!

HERMOSA
Oh, there’s no more hope
In this world left to cherish.
No, I can’t continue without him.
I must perish.
BOTH
You mean die? I mean perish!
That’s un-fairish. I mean perish!
You have to try. But why?
You mustn’t die. I’ll die!
ROMBOIDAL
Dearest daughter, end this madness.
Death is not a weak heart’s crutch.
I’ll be torn by life-long sadness.
If you pre-decease me,
I will miss you so much.
HERMOSA
My darling father, don’t be idle.
I’m not really suicidal.
BOTH
He is a maiden? A tender maiden?
You say he’s tender? Given his gender?
HERMOSA, then BOTH
Ah! Oh, my God I am so happy
I could kiss the floor
For the girl I love is a boy no more.
Like a sunbeam through a lattice
You can see his status
And it’s clear his apparatus
Isn’t what it was before!
What a dilly of a dally
Little paradox!

She’s a vixen then, and not a fox.
We by process of biology
And gynecology acknowledge
He is really Goldilocks!
He’s a girl, oh yes...
He’s a veritable maiden
And the kind that wears a dress.
He’s a girl, oh yes!
Who would ever have predicted
That the Prince is a Princess?
How very odd that it should occur
We called her him but in fact he’s her.
How indubitably strange
When a fellow is a girl.
All the modifiers change.
Is he singular or plural?
What a funny little twist,
What a silly little turn,
But in order to exist,
You have got to live and learn.
What a silly little, tangled,
Mangled, turn!
So you live and learn!
(Hermosa dances off.)

DIALOGUE               Track 15

ROMBOIDAL (alone)
I never thought Hermosa would
take it so well.
ALEXIS (entering, dressed as a girl)
Not bad! Not bad. This dress feels
like it was made for me.
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ROMBOIDAL (aside)
Now to find the Duke.
ALEXIS (aside)
I wish I could see how I look.
(aloud) Oh, Monsieur Romboidal,
a mirror please. Do you have a
mirror?
ROMBOIDAL (doesn’t recognize her)
A mirror? Mademoiselle, I am
afraid I don’t have one. (Then
recognizes to whom he is speak-
ing) Good God! That face. The
Prince!
ALEXIS
The ex-Prince. Or rather, the
never-was Prince.
ROMBOIDAL
You... know!!
ALEXIS (nods)
I was hiding there. I heard every-

thing. Sorry. Now where can I find
a mirror? (starts to go off)
ROMBOIDAL
Don’t go over there! The Duke
is there.
ALEXIS
Oh well. He’ll find out soon enough.
ROMBOIDAL
No! No! Stop! Please! I’ll be
ruined! The Duke will take every-
thing. My livelihood. My profes-
sion. My life. I beg of you: wait!
ALEXIS
At least tell me how I look in
these clothes?
ROMBOIDAL
Terrifying! No, I mean... charming.
It’s just the situation that’s ter-
rifying. My dear Prince, I mean,
Princess, (kneels) take pity on me
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and my family.
ALEXIS
Calm down.
ROMBOIDAL
Calm down? I am three centi-
meters away from the abyss.
CACATOIS (from off)
Romboidal! Romboidal!
ROMBOIDAL
Coming, sir. (He exits.)
ALEXIS
Poor Hermosa. This is terrible. How
is she going to take the news? I
love her so. And now this. She’ll be
crushed. I’m crushed. (Hermosa
enters in the costume of the
captain of the guards.)
HERMOSA
Oh, my... these clothes feel won-
derful! I love pants. Love, love, love
them! I can do anything in these.
Hunt, climb, run, without worrying
about my skirts tripping me up.
ALEXIS
An officer, and so handsome.
Oh! (coquettishly turns her head,
but still looks at him.)
HERMOSA
A young girl, and so beautiful!
Hmmm. I wonder if it’s true about
the affect a uniform has on
women. Let’s find out.

Romboidal and Alexis.
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ALEXIS
He’s coming over.
HERMOSA
Mademoiselle...
ALEXIS
Monsieur...
HERMOSA
Alexis?
ALEXIS (goes over to him)
Hermosa?

DUET                       Track 16

BOTH
Oh my God! Can it be?
I’m a woman! Yes, I see!

Oh my God! Is it so?
You’re a man! Yes, I know!
No more boots, no more skirts.
I’ll wear rouge. I’ll wear shirts.
What a sweet twist of fate.
You look good! You look great!
In the past, hope was a slender spar
That we clung to
Which barely kept us afloat.
Now at last you’re the right gender:
Off we’ll set sail in our little loveboat.
You’re so cute. You’re so strong.
We were so right and wrong.
You’re so big. You’re so thin.
Let the wedding begin! Ah!
What a day! What a life!
Be my lord! Be my wife!
Do you jest? No, it’s true!
Then you will...? Marry you!
What a life! What a day!
I’m so glad. I’m so gay.
Through the trials,
Through the smiles,
Through the years,
Through the tears.
Darling, ever and ever
You’ll be my sweetheart.
And I promise you:
Never will we be apart!
Yes, forever and ever
Is only the start!

DIALOGUE                Track 17

ALEXIS
Someone is coming!
HERMOSA
It’s my father!
ALEXIS
With my father.
ALEXIS and HERMOSA (leaving)
Let’s go...!
ROMBOIDAL (entering)
Did you enjoy your dinner, sir?
CACATOIS
That was a marvelous meal! I am
thoroughly satisfied. Only one
thing is missing...
THEODORINE
Ah, yes, the coffee. (claps hands)
Coffee! It will be here shortly.
CACATOIS
No, no. My barcarolle. Nothing
stimulates healthy digestion more
than a barcarolle.

BARCAROLLE
ROMBOIDAL
In Venezia there happened to live
A gondolier who adored the maiden
Dwelling at the adjacent pier.
Her father didn’t take to
His daughter’s new-found pal,
THEODORINE
So he sent Pietro cruisingNew identities and another kiss.



ALL THREE
Down the Grand Canal. Zing!
Go take a glide. Tra-la-la!
When true love is not consoling,
Off you must ride. Tra-la-la...
That’s what we call barcarolling:
Go take a glide... Push that pole
And sing your barcarolle.
CACATOIS
When that gondolier
She wanted to wed
Shoved off from shore,
She cried so much that soon
Venice boasted one street more.
THEODORINE
But Pietro was resourceful
And he would not be denied,
ALL THREE
So he floated her sweet love notes
On the evening tide. Zing!
Go take a glide... Tra-la-la!
Off he sent his letters,
A-strolling out with the tide.
That’s what we call barcarolling...
THEODORINE
When at last he could no longer
Endure his daughter’s woe,
Her father finally softened and said
ROMBOIDAL
“I’ll let you go!
If he’s the man you love,
How can I stand in your way?”

ALL THREE
And from their bridal gondola
They heard him say: “Zing...
Let the wedding bells start tolling
Off you must ride...” (Laughter.)

DIALOGUE                Track 18

CACATOIS
It’s come to my attention that my
son is really... How shall I put this?
ROMBOIDAL (aside.)
He knows. He knows!
CACATOIS
My Alexis made a confession
to me.
ROMBOIDAL (aside)
I’m dead. I’m dead. I’m dead!
CACATOIS
The fact is: I would like your
daughter to marry my son.
THEODORINE and ROMBOIDAL
Oh, God!

CACATOIS
You don’t seem pleased.
THEODORINE and ROMBOIDAL
Oh, no. We are. We are.
ROMBOIDAL
This is... marvelous news. But I
could never consent to such a
match... because our daughter is
a... a commoner.
THEODORINE
Yes. And it would lower the Prince’s
prestige to marry a commoner.
ROMBOIDAL
And I could never allow that.
CACATOIS
I think she would bring something
to our palace.
THEODORINE
More than you realize.
ROMBOIDAL
Alexis and Hermosa are not suited
for each other.
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CACATOIS
They love each other. My son
told me.
THEODORINE
That’s not true. You still have time
to find a better match for Alexis.
CACATOIS
I can’t believe what I am hearing.
I thought you would be pleased.
ROMBOIDAL (aside)
It just dawned on me. Alexis knows
he’s really a girl. He would never
consent to marrying Hermosa. I
have nothing to fear.
THEODORINE (aside)
It just dawned on me. Hermosa
knows she is really a boy. She
would never consent to marrying
Prince Alexis. I have nothing
to fear.
BOTH PARENTS (to the Duke)
But have they agreed to marry
each other?
CACATOIS
Yes, they just signed a pledge, just
a few minutes ago.
ROMBOIDAL
WHAT! It’s not possible...
CACATOIS
Why not? Even if your daughter....
THEODORINE
He has no daughter.

CACATOIS
No daughter? Tell me, Romboidal,
why does your wife tell me you
have no daughter?
ROMBOIDAL (aside)
Why do you tell him I have no
daughter? I’m not her father? This
is an awful time to tell me this.
THEODORINE
No, no, no, no. No! You are her
father. You just aren’t her father.
You think you have a daughter
but the daughter you think you
have is not the daughter you
think you have.
ROMBOIDAL
I am so confused.
CACATOIS
Well, one thing’s for sure, and
that is my son...
ROMBOIDAL
You have no son.
CACATOIS
No son? (aside) Why do you tell me
I have no son? I’m not his father?
This is an awful time to tell me this.
ROMBOIDAL
No, no, no, no. No! You are his
father. You just aren’t his father.
You think you have a son but the
son you think you have is not the
son you think you have.

CACATOIS
I am so confused.
ROMBOIDAL
It sometimes happens that some-
one believes they have a son
when they don’t.
CACATOIS
Surely, if the person’s crazy. Then
he could hallucinate a son. But my
son is real.
ROMBOIDAL
He is and he isn’t. What I mean is,
suppose my daughter....
THEODORINE
You don’t have a daughter.
CACATOIS
Here we go again. Now. Let’s take
this slowly. We are agreed we each
have a child. That’s two children.
And of them one is a girl.
ROMBOIDAL
Both of them are girls!
THEODORINE
Both of them are boys!
CACATOIS
Wait. Wait. Wait. How many girls?
ROMBOIDAL
Two.
CACATOIS
How many boys?
THEODORINE
Two.
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CACATOIS
That makes four. This is craziness.
Well, luckily, none of this matters.
Because at this moment the
two lovers are in the chapel
exchanging vows.
ROMBOIDAL
In the chapel! We must stop them!
THEODORINE
We must stop them!
CACATOIS
Too late, here’s the procession!

WEDDING MARCH     Track 19

DIALOGUE
ROMBOIDAL, THEODRINE (The
lovers approach.) What is... going on?
CACATOIS
My son, in a dress?
ROMBOIDAL
My daughter, dressed as a soldier?
CACATOIS
Will someone tell me what is

going on?
ROMBOIDAL
Your Highness... Forgive me for
having deceived you all these years.
I must tell you: your wife didn’t
have two daughters and a son,
she had three daughters. Princess
Anna, Princess Margot, and...
Princess Alexis.
CACATOIS (flabbergasted)
A daughter? All these years, a
daughter? But who’s that other one?
THEODORINE
Husband, forgive me for having
deceived you all these years. Your
wife didn’t have a daughter, she
had a son—Hermosa.
ROMBOIDAL
What!!
THEODORINE
I wanted to keep him from going
to one of our countless, pointless
wars.
ROMBOIDAL
A son...? All these years, a son?
ALL (to one another)
Forgive me...
CACATOIS
But what about my heir? Suddenly
I have nobody to follow me to the
throne. And the Cacatois name will
die out in this generation. Wait a

minute. Why am I complaining?
I still have time to get a son.
I’ll remarry. And then I’ll do what I
have to do to get a son, if I can
still remember how.
ALL (dutifully)
Oh, you’ll remember!
CACATOIS
I know I will, if I find the right girl.
And I will make double sure she is
a girl before I marry her. Now, on
with my barcarolle!

FINALE                    Track 20

ALL
That is all we have to offer you
On this lovely eve.
So, we ask most diplomatically,
Would you now just leave?
We’re famished and exhausted
From making you feel gay.
So please climb aboard your gondolas
And sail away! Zing!
Go take a glide! Tra-la-la!
End all the madness and folly.
Off you must ride! Tra-la-la!
This is what we call the Finale.
Go take a glide! Tra-la-la...
Hope you’re feeling less melancholy
Off you must ride.
Push that pole...
(All ends happily.)
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